
SPANISH LANGUAGE AND
CULTURE PROGRAMME

3 week Summer Course in the South of
Spain for young adults



Welcome
Welcome to Sage Spanish Institute and the exciting three-
week Spanish program at Sage College Residence during the
summer. We are delighted to welcome students from all
around the world who wish to immerse themselves in
Spanish culture and language.
During your stay with us, you will have the opportunity to
learn Spanish intensively, explore the rich history and
traditions of Spain, and create unforgettable memories. Our
team of highly qualified professionals is here to guide you on
your journey towards Spanish mastery and immersion in
Spanish life.

This brochure will provide essential information about the
program, the exciting activities that await you, and the
services we offer to make your experience enriching and
enjoyable.
Get ready for a unique adventure where Spanish will become
second nature, and Spain will become your second home! We
hope you make the most of this educational and cultural
experience.

Welcome to Sage Spanish Institute! Let's embark on this
exciting journey together!



An recognised international academic
programme 
Tailored schedules to combine academics,
training sessions and competitions.
Performance targets, monitoring and
feedback
Mentoring and support
Strength and conditioning
Balances diet and nutritional advice
Physiotherapy support
Competitions and tournaments
Links with professional clubs
Career guidance and orientation

STUDENT-ATHLETES WILL BENEFIT FROM:
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Why

LEARN THE SPANISH
LANGUAGE IN THE CORE

OF SPAIN 

EXPERIENCE THE
SPANISH CULTURE

LEARN AND LIVE IN THE BEST
PREMIUM FACILITIES

Welcome to the Sage Spanish Institute, an extraordinary three-week immersion program tailored exclusively for international
students eager to explore the beauty of Spain while mastering the Spanish language. Nestled in the heart of Jerez de la Frontera,
our exceptional Sage College Residence facilities will be your home away from home as you embark on a transformative journey.
Under the expert guidance of native Spanish teachers, you will delve deep into the intricacies of the Spanish language with four
hours of daily classes. 

Beyond the classroom, our program will take you on captivating adventures across the enchanting province of Cadiz, where you will
not only discover the rich tapestry of Spanish culture, history, and flamenco but also forge lasting memories. Embrace this
opportunity to broaden your horizons, immerse yourself in a new world, and become part of the Sage Spanish Institute family. Your
adventure awaits!



Language Proficiency
Cultural Immersion
Global Perspective
Travel and Exploration
Sports and Recreation
Culinary Adventures
Networking
Enhanced Communication
Skills 
Cultural Sensitivity
Confidence Building
Resume Enhancement
Personal Growth
Lifelong Memories

Learning Spanish at the Sage Spanish
Institute program in Jerez, Spain, offers
numerous benefits for students coming from
abroad. 

S P A N I S H
S T U D E N T S  W I L L
B E N E F I T  F R O M :



Who
Sage Spanish Institute is part of Sage College which was founded in
2006 in Jerez de la Frontera, at the south of Cádiz (Andalucía)

The Institute benefits from luxurious purpose built facilities in a
light, airy and spacious building that has been built following
traditional Andalusian architecture.

Sage Spanish Institute - Sage College provides a Education to
students of all nationalities. 

W E  A R E



Where
Jerez de la Frontera is one of Andalusia's most typical towns
and it is considered to be the home of flamenco. This
Andalusian town has been known far and wide for many
years thanks to its equestrian tradition, sherry wine,
flamenco and motor-racing. 
Jerez is 10 km away from some of the best beaches in
Spain, perfect to practice different sports such as surf,
diving or to simply relax.

Jerez de la Frontera lies on a central strip running from the
mountains down through the countryside, practically
reaching the coast. 

Jerez's delightful weather, with more than 300 days of
sunshine in the year, invite visitors to just want to stay
here. 
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CampusOUR

Dining Room

Garden Next to the city of Jerez, near the coastline and easy
to reach from anywhere in the world, no matter your
method of transport

A L L  I N  O N E  C A M P U S

A C C E S I B L E  L O C A T I O N

I N T E R N A T I O N A L
M I N D S E T

C L O S E  T O  T H E  C I T Y
C E N T R E

Residence and school facilities
together in a beautiful and
spacious Andalusian-style
building

A multi-cultural environment
encouraging global friendships

20 min. from Jerez airport and
10 min. from the train station,
making it easy to access from
anywhere in the world

Located in a residential area, next to
the exclusive Sherry Golf course and
within walking distance of
shopping centres and restaurants



FacilitiesOUR 



Academic and Sports Facilities

 Sports Field

Courts

Sage Café

Pool

Gym

Common Room

Classroom

Study RoomTheatre



OUR

Garden

Rooms
Individually climate-controlled
heating and air conditioning system
Private bathroom with shower
Study area
Fitted wardrobe
A double desk with chairs
A single bed
Bed linen and towels

Each floor is accessible by elevator, and
some rooms are adapted for people with
physical disabilities.
All room rates include wireless internet,
library, swimming pool and gym access. It
also includes weekly cleaning and change
of sheets and towels.

A L L  R O O M S  C O N T A I N
T H E  F O L L O W I N G :



S
The PAR Programme´s coaches have the highest levels of collegiate,
professional and Olympic Games experience and regularly
communicate with both student-athletes and families regarding an
individual's progress and improvement. As such, PAR can be seen as a
mini national team programme, with a holistic development team.
Coaches will work with student-athletes on the following core
competencies throughout the year:

Having experienced native Spanish teachers at the Sage Spanish Institute provides Taiwanese
students with an unparalleled advantage, as they receive expert guidance in language
acquisition and cultural nuances, fostering a deeper and more authentic understanding of the
Spanish language and culture.

TeachersOUR
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ProgramOUR 
WEEK 1

Week 1: Spanish Language & Orientation

Day 1: Arrival in Jerez de la Frontera
Welcome to Sage College Residence facilities
Program orientation: Schedule and safety guidelines
Icebreaking activities and welcome dinner

Days 2-5: Intensive Spanish Language Classes
4 hours of daily Spanish lessons by native teachers
Focus on grammar, vocabulary, speaking, and listening
Cultural workshops to introduce Spanish culture

Day 6: Spanish Language Classes and Sherry Tasting &
Bodega Visit
Visit to a traditional Sherry wine cellar
Learn Sherry-making process and tasting
Evening free for exploration

Day 7: Spanish Language Classes and Day Trip to Cadiz
Excursion to historic Cadiz, one of Europe's oldest cities
Guided tour of landmarks
Local cuisine experience for lunch



S
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ProgramOUR 
WEEK 2

Full-day excursion to Ronda

Explore Puente Nuevo and historic center

Return to Jerez in the evening

Continued language lessons, emphasizing practical skills

Cooking workshops

Learn Flamenco basics in dance and music

Evening visit to a local Flamenco show

Relax at Cadiz's beautiful beaches

Beach games, water activities, and seafood lunch

Week 2: Explore Cadiz & Flamenco
Day 8: Trip to Ronda

Days 9-12: Spanish Language Classes and WOrkshope (Paella)

Day 13: Spanish Language Classes and Flamenco Workshop

Day 14: Beach Day in Cadiz



S
The PAR Programme´s coaches have the highest levels of collegiate,
professional and Olympic Games experience and regularly
communicate with both student-athletes and families regarding an
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ProgramOUR 
WEEK 3

Guided tours to historic sites like Castillo de San Marcos

Explore the region's significance in Spanish history

Final language lessons with group projects or presentations

Group dinner at a traditional Spanish restaurant

Certificates of participation and farewells

Check-out from Sage College Residence

Transfer to the airport for the return to Taiwan

Week 3: Spanish History & Farewell

Days 15-16: Spanish Language Classes and 

Spanish History & Landmarks

Days 17-19: Spanish Language Classes

Day 20: Farewell Celebration

Day 21: Departure



Academic P R O G R A M M E

Week 2: Building Language

Skills
Days 6-9: Intermediate Grammar and

Vocabulary

Expanded verb conjugation (past tense)

Describing people, places, and things

Expressing likes, dislikes, and preferences

Vocabulary related to hobbies, travel, and food

Day 10: Cultural Lesson

Introduction to a specific Spanish-speaking

country's culture, history, and traditions

Discussion and activities related to the culture

presented

Days 11-12: Conversation and Role-Playing

Interactive activities and dialogues

Role-playing scenarios for practical language

use

Group discussions on various topics

Subjunctive mood and complex sentence
structures
Expressing opinions, making
suggestions, and giving advice
Advanced vocabulary for business,
current events, and literature

Writing exercises, short stories, or
journal entries in Spanish
Review of writing skills and grammar

Students prepare and deliver
presentations on topics of their choice in
Spanish
Peer evaluation and feedback

Comprehensive review of course content
Final written and oral assessments
Course wrap-up and certificate
distribution

Week 3: Advanced Language
Proficiency

Days 13-16: Advanced Grammar and
Communication

Day 17: Creative Writing

Day 18: Final Presentations

Days 19-21: Review and Assessment

Week 1: Introduction to

Spanish Language

Day 2: Introduction to Spanish

Greetings and introductions

Basic pronunciation and phonetics

Cultural overview of Spanish-speaking

countries

Days 3-5: Basic Vocabulary and Grammar

Common nouns and everyday objects

Subject pronouns and basic verb

conjugation (present tense)

Asking and answering simple questions

Vocabulary related to family, numbers, and

daily routines



Be part of a vibrant and
energetic community!!

SAGE SPANISH INSTITUTE 
Calle Alemania, 2

11408 Jerez de la Frontera
SPAIN

CONTACT WITH US 
+34 956 92 91 00


